Many thanks for your enquiry for a roller disco party! Below is all the information you should need to
know, but if you need anything else, please let us know.
Price & Guest Numbers
The price of the party is £215 and this is for up to 30 children. Any skaters over the 30 are then charged at
£5 a head.
The cost includes private venue hire for skating, skate and equipment hire, disco with flashing lights, DJ and
games.
Party Timescales
The party will last approximately 2 hours. This is made of approximately 1 hour 10 minutes skating, 20
minutes kitting up/down and 30 minutes for food, clearing up and goodbyes.
Parents are welcome to stay to watch their children skate and help them if needed. This is mandatory for
children aged 6 or under skating.
Food
Please note that we do not provide food as part of the package. You are welcome to either bring your own
food (or McDonalds, Pizza’s etc) or we can recommend Emily’s Lunchbox who put a great spread on for £4
a head. If you would like this, please call Kate on 01347 823 001. Please say it’s for roller disco to ensure
you get the above price!
If you would like a roller skate cake, or any professionally made birthday cake, Sue McDonough of Mrs
Mc’s cakes in Haxby amazing. She does get booked up very quickly though so early contact is advisable!
Contact details are 07864 142 714 / hello@mrsmcs.co.uk. www.mrsmcs.co.uk
Skates and Equipment
We have the following sized skates to hire:
4 x Jr6-9 (SFR Stomper – Light Weight Skates)
6 x Jr 10-12 (SFR Stomper – Light Weight Skates)
10 x Jr 8-11
20 x Jr 12-2
25 x 3-6
8x7
8x8
8x9
5 x 10
4 x 11
Guests are welcome to bring their own inline or quad skates, but cannot use Heelies. They can also bring
cycle helmets and protective gear if they have this.
Please check feet sizes beforehand to make sure that there are sufficient skate sizes for the party. To date
we have never run out, but it’s always good to check!
All skaters must wear provided wrist guards as a minimum
Knee and elbow pads are also available.
Invitations
On booking, there will be invitations included in the email to you on a separate attachment for you to print
out and use if you wish.

Customising Music
If you want us to play specific songs or if you want a specific theme i.e. 80’s, just let us know on the
booking form below and we can make sure we play those special songs!
Photo
If you would like us to put a photo of the birthday girl/boy on our huge projection screens, just send this to
us on email in JPEG format. Please put your child’s name and date of the party in the subject field of the
email.
Arriving
You and your guests are welcome to arrive 15 minutes before the party start time to set up and allow us a
head start on getting everyone kitted up (so more skating time ).
We cannot allow access more than 15 minutes before your party.
Drinks
We provide drinking water for all skaters as part of the party package. Both hot and cold drinks can be
purchased in addition at 80p per drink/can.
Glow Sticks
For safety reasons, we cannot allow connectable glow bracelets or necklaces. If you want to bring your
own glow sticks, please speak to us first to ensure they are suitable.
We also sell glow sticks at £1 each.
Deposit and Balance
To secure the booking we need you to complete and return our booking form (below) with a £100 deposit.
The balance of £115 (plus any extra guest or supplement payment) would then be due one week before
the party.
Details for where to pay the deposit/balance are on the booking form below.
End of the party
The party, including tidying up should be completed by the party end time. So if the party is 11am to 1pm,
you should look to be completed and leaving at 1pm.
We are able to deal with some rubbish for you, but if you have excessive rubbish, like pizza boxes, please
ensure these are taken away with you.
THINGS TO REMEMBER TO BRING:
 Lighter/matches
 Sharp knife to cut cake
 Table and party room decorations/balloons (If wanted)
If you would like any more information or to book, please email info@rockinrollers.co.uk or call 01904
890631.
Kind regards,
Matt & Rachel

